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1. Ask your trainer and helpers to help you understand what to do in the specific herd of cattle you are 
about to enter. Every situation is always different. Get a plan ahead of time. 

Ideally, the best time to do this is before your class begins when you can talk with him/her in a relaxed 
way.  

2. Make sure you know where you will enter the cattle. Often the strategy is to walk to the back fence and 
bring out a huge group of cattle and then walk aggressively to the middle of the arena with your herd 
holders and then let cattle peel off and cut what wants to be cut. I think that is an excellent strategy.      

3. An additional idea is to ride straight down the middle of the cattle from the front, instead of 
approaching them from the back fence. In some groups of cattle this can serve to “loosen them up” and 
get them walking out to the middle of the arena less packed together. 

4. As you walk out with your cattle, talk to yourself. Tell yourself to see what’s REALLY happening as in 
which cow truly is the last cow, or most quiet cow to cut. Often in those last moments, nerves take over 
and the cutter darts away with a cow that moves to make sure he or she “gets a cow”. 

Look to the end of the flow and to the cattle on the far outside. These are the most likely candidates to 
cut.  

Breathe. Talk to yourself. See the situation. Be patient, yet ready to move. This is one of the most 
important things you can do. Telling yourself to be patient and to really see what’s going on will be 
very helpful. 

5. Practice being able to move up and into a cow’s head and neck area with your horse facing forward, or 
at a wedged-up angle with tremendous accuracy. 

6. Practice being able to move your horse laterally across the arena and up towards a cow at any speed. 
This requires the ability to control your horse’s body, as well as his direction and speed … particularly 
as you go across the arena at high speeds. This is an area where many cutters lose control, especially in 
re-run cattle. It is a vitally important skill.  

7. Know the cattle that have already been lost … especially those that stand in the middle of the arena, 
begging to be cut, but have already run over other cutters. You may either keep an eye out for these 
cattle for yourself, or ask your helpers if there are any cattle to absolutely avoid. 

8. Learn to manage your time. Don’t rush through the herd in re-run 
cattle. Often just surviving without losing a cow will win, or win a 
check. Don’t work any cow for a very long time and take time in 
the herd. 

9. Be patient with yourself! Cutting tough cattle can be dicey for 
even the most skilled cutter. It takes time to improve the aspects 
listed above. 

10. If you only cut in re-run classes, give yourself the experience of 
showing in a fresh cattle class from time to time. You will enjoy it. 

http://www.dibella.com/trailers
http://www.frankdibella.com/trailers
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We care about the health of our horses, sometimes at the cost of our own health 

TheHorse.Com wrote about the effects of barn air quality on both the horse and the rider/caretaker.  "We care about 
the airway quality in barns because of its effect on both horses and humans," noted Melissa Mazan, DVM, Dipl. ACVIM, 
associate professor and director of the equine sports medicine program at Tufts Cummings School of Veterinary Medi-
cine's Hospital for Large Animals in North Grafton, Mass. Unlike in the swine and poultry industries, she explained, air 
quality in horse barns is not subject to regulations and lacks oversight from the Occupational Health and Safety Admin-
istration. Mazan explained that the main causes of airway dysfunction in both people and horses are related to expo-
sure to airborne particles including: 

 Inorganic materials such as silica, metals, and diesel discharge; 

 Organic debris from burning biomass, bacterial products, animal waste, molds, spores, pollens, and insect parts; and 

 Endotoxins (the cell wall of Gram-negative bacteria released in horse manure) in particle dust. 

Mazan suggested that air quality testing is a good way to identify the presence of a problem and localize the source 
within a barn, making it easier to reduce the risk of respiratory problems in horses and humans. Many commercial 
testing devices effectively capture particulates and/or volatile gases, such as ammonia, for analysis. 

Regarding bedding options: straw has a higher particulate count than shavings, and foraging hay is more of a concern 
for your horse inhaling particles. 

Mazan suggested that when possible, house and work with horses outdoors... Additionally, ensure your barn has    
proper ventilation and air movement, as these factors can also reduce the risk of developing airway diseases. 

This portion of the article is from: http://www.thehorse.com/articles/27609/air-quality-in-barns-critical-for-horse-and-human-health 
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Barn Air Quality and Bedding Choices 

Every bedding has its good points and it challenges. In TheHorse.Com’s article, Dr. Mazan 
noted that regarding bedding options: straw has a higher particulate count than shavings, 
and foraging hay is more of a concern for your horse inhaling particles. 

The National Institute of Health’s National Center for Biotechnology Information published a 
paper titled “Reducing Respiratory Health Risks to Horses and Workers: A Comparison of 
Two Stall Bedding Materials” in the National Library of Medicine. This details an in depth 
comparative study of wood shavings and peat. The study found that choice of bedding has a 

great impact on respiratory health of both horses and workers - especially in cold weather. Peat did a much better job 
of eliminating (or greatly reducing) the amount of ammonia exposure to both horses and workers. Additionally, 
“horses’ hooves maintained a better moisture content with peat bedding than those of horses bedded with wood 
shavings. The results suggest that peat is a better bedding material for horses than wood shavings regarding the health 
of both horses and stable workers.  

This portion of the article is excerpted from https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4693198/ 

http://www.vet.utk.edu/vhms/centers.html
http://www.vet.utk.edu/vhms/centers.html
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Potential Human Health Hazards Due to Poor Air Quality in the Barn 

Penn State has put out a study on diseases and conditions directly related to farm work and air quality. Other than 
Asthma, which is a growing concern throughout America, I will only briefly excerpt what was found in this study: 

 Farmer’s Lung aka farmer’s hypersensitivity pneumonitis (FHP) and is a noninfectious allergic disease that affects 
normal lung function.  

 Silo Unloaders Syndrome is another name for organic dust toxicity syndrome (ODTS), … other names for this 
condition include grain fever, toxic alveolitis, or pulmonary mycotoxicosis. Similar diseases associated with other 
agricultural occupations have been termed Bird Fanciers’ Lung, Mushroom Workers’ Lung, and Wood Pulp 
Workers’ Disease. Similar to Farmer’s Lung and may be mistaken for it. 

 Silo Filler’s Disease occurs when a person inhales nitrogen dioxide, which is a gas produced during the 
fermentation of silage. The primary danger of this disease is that the person exposed to this silo gas may not 
experience symptoms even though lung damage has already occurred.   

 Of growing concern is the high incidence of asthma in all age groups and occupations. Typically, asthma 
includes airflow obstruction, bronchial hyper-responsiveness, and chronic inflammation of the airways which can 
cause wheezing, shortness of breath, coughing, and tightness in your chest. Asthma is typically classified into two 
types including allergic or non-allergic. Allergic asthma or atopic is caused by exposure to an allergen (e.g., pollen, 
pet dander, mold, etc.). Non-allergic asthma is caused by exposure to non-allergic substances (e.g., grain dust, 
cleaners, wood smoke, etc.). Asthma types can be broken into additional categories that include occupational, viral 
induced, nocturnal, and Reactive Airway Dysfunction Syndrome (SADS).   

Store grain at recommended moisture content levels to reduce the growth of mold spores. 

 Ventilate animal housing areas to decrease the accumulation of ammonia and other gases. 

 Frequently remove animal waste from the barn to decrease ammonia build-up and reduce exposure to urine 
and fecal allergens. 

 Identify high dust hazards around the farmstead and reduce dust exposure by cleaning these areas. 

 When cleaning a barn or stable, lightly water areas to reduce the risk for airborne dust. 

 Wear a NIOSH approved and properly fitted N-95 or N-100 disposable particulate respirator when completing 
work tasks (e.g., cleaning, harvesting, grain handling, etc.) to protect yourself from dust, bacteria, fungi, insects, 
and animal products. 

This portion of the article is excerpted from http://extension.psu.edu/business/ag-safety/health/e26 
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This portion of the article is excerpted from http://equimed.com/health-centers/healthy-barn/articles/avoiding-barn-related-injuries 

Tractor tragedies 
Tractor overturns are a 
leading cause of death for 
farmers and farm workers. 
Roll bars and seat belts are 
99% effective in preventing 
rollover deaths, while the roll 
bar alone prevents more than 
70%, researchers say. 

Electrocution hazards 
This is an area where the horse owner should rely on a licensed contractor 
following "best-practices" in barn wiring. 

Electrical cords, outlets, water heaters, and all things electrical can lead to severe shocks, especially 
when used around water. To prevent shocks to both horses and people, make sure that all electrical 
cords, outlets, water heaters and other electrical equipment are well-grounded and kept in good repair. 
A frayed cord can easily shock a horse or human if allowed to come in contact with water. Make sure 
that all electrical equipment is UL approved and safe to use around water.  

       Avoiding Common Causes of Horse Barn Injury 

Most injuries occur during a regular day's work. By being aware of risks involved in daily life around the barn and 
stable, you can prevent many accidents from happening and by doing so prevent injuries to both people and horses. 

Having a safe barn requires looking at safety with regard to both human and horse dangers. In general, confined spaces 
are problematic for horses. When you combine mutliple animals and people in a barn setting, the dangers rise 
exponentially. Taking your time to think about and plan for safety will result in less injury and reduced liability. 

equipment 

Tractors, three-wheelers and other transport vehicles are often 
used casually in the barn and farm setting ...A responsible 
owner will make sure everyone that uses machinery and 
equipment including transport vehicles uses common sense 
and is well versed in how the piece of equipment operates, how 
to keep all equipment in good repair, and the importance of 
making safety a priority at all times. 

 

Careful housekeeping prevents accidents 

Barnyard clutter  Many accidents occur when equipment is left where a horse or person can trip and 
fall.  Tripping over objects that have been left lying around or becoming impaled on a piece of wire or a pitch fork 
carelessly discarded on the floor or in an unexpected area can cause serious injury. 

One absolute rule in every barn should be to put all equipment back where it belongs as soon as it is no longer being 
used. ... Both humans and horses may get caught or hurt themselves on equipment, objects, or tack that is carelessly 
left in inappropriate places. 

Preventing horse and human falls  Many barn injuries are the result of falls or of slipping on wet surfaces. 
The most common barn injury, other than an injury inflicted by a horse, is a fall from the hay loft or another high 
place. Care should always be taken when climbing into or out of hay lofts, as well as when lowering bales of hay or 
other materials from high storage areas.  

Safe hay storage 

Store only fully-dried hay in a structure that is built to prevent moisture from entering it. If at all possible, hay should 
be stored in a separate structure rather than in the barn where horses are kept. Keep hay away from heating and 
electrical sources. Install handrails and railings around hay storage areas. Make sure all ladders are of good, strong 
construction, properly installed and properly used. Large, round bales tend to contain mold spores especially when 
stored inside. Use caution and wear respiratory equipment if necessary when feeding horses or tearing bales apart to 
avoid lung and respiratory damage. 
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http://www.diamondwoolpads.com/
http://www.cuttinghorsecentral.com/
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WH Smooth Playgirl Cat: 4 yr old APHA mare  
WH Buckles in Ya Dreams: 5yr old AQHA gelding   
 
Trained and ready to show 

FMI  610-216-3165 or email  Michellemsly@aol.com 

WH Buckles in Ya Dreams 

17” Caldwell Cutting Saddle 

for sale:  Best Offer 

Please call Danny Mariano 
at 908-310-8047 

 

JC Cutting Horses 
Quality education for horse and rider, using classic training techniques combined with alternative therapy. Offering training 
in cutting, western and English styles. Buckle shows held on site. Some Medical Care also available:  

Critical and long term care for injured animals 
Rehabilitation using oxygen therapy,  
Cold laser therapy 
Bio Pulse therapy.  

Join us for a visit to the farm and watch equine athletes in action. Boyertown, PA   484.467.3789 
 

Sutliff Performance Horses 
A professional training venue with an atmosphere of camaraderie. Offering training, showing, lessons, sales, and farrier 
services.  From colt starting to finished show horses, Sutliff Performance Horses can provide an important foundation for all 

your performance horse needs from cutters to dressage horses. New Ringgold, PA  484.955.1881 
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PCHA: Pennsylvania Cutting Horse Association 
2245 Mill Pond Road 
Quakertown, Pennsylvania 18951 

PLACE 
STAMP 
HERE 

PCHA 
Pennsylvania Cutting Horse Association 
 

Visit us on the web at 

www.pchacutting.com  
 

President   Dave Phillips  
Vice-President   Jack Werner  
Secretary   Joanne Thayer  
Treasurer   Eric Schmoyer  


